UMAINE SCHOLARSHIPS

- Direct Exchange Scholarships – applicable to ANY direct exchange program. Awards range from $500 - $5,000.
- Annie P. Norton Scholarship – for programs in any non-English speaking country. Application deadline once a year on February 20.
- Doris Berry Norton Scholarship - for programs in any non-English speaking country, 3.0 GPA required. Application deadline once a year on October 15.
- George J. Mitchell Peace Scholarship - full scholarship for the University College Cork in Ireland. For residents of Maine, 3.0 GPA.
- Samantha Smith Scholarship – for study or interning in Russia or any of the former Soviet states.
- Paula E. Peer Scholarship - Intended for students majoring in Art, going abroad for a semester or year to a non-English speaking country. Application deadlines February 20th for and October 15th.
- HONORS: Stanhope Study Abroad Fellowship - for Honors College students
- UMaine/SeaMester Scholarship - for summer or semester Sea/Mester programs
- UMaine/SIT Scholarship – up to $5,000 for semester and $2,000 for summer SIT programs
- UMaine/USAC Scholarship – up to $1,000 for semester and $500 for summer USAC programs

COUNTRY-SPECIFIC SCHOLARSHIPS

CANADA:
- Killam Fellowship Program – for any university in Canada
- Killam Canadian Fund – for undergraduate study in Canada at any university

GERMANY:
- German Academic Exchange Service (DAAD) Scholarships – for programs in Germany

JAPAN:
- Bridging Scholarships for Study in Japan - for study in Japan
- JASSO Scholarship – for exchange study in Japan

UNITED KINGDOM:
- Butex Scholarship - for any direct exchange or recommended program in the UK
- Fulbright Summer Institute - for summer programs in the UK

RECOMMENDED PROGRAMS

- API scholarships - $250 automatic scholarships for UMaine students enrolling in an API semester program, and $150 to every summer study abroad or credit-bearing internship program participant
- CIS Scholarships – $250 discount for semester programs and $100 for summer for all UMaine students plus additional scholarships available.
- CIEE Scholarships – $1,500 automatic scholarship for UMaine students going on semester programs and $500 automatic scholarships for summer programs, Open Campus grants from $4,000-$6,000
- SIT Scholarships - match for Pell Grant funding for all SIT semester programs.
- USAC Scholarships – scholarships and discounts for UMaine students
EXTERNAL SCHOLARSHIPS

- Benjamin A. Gilman Scholarship – for any study abroad program; for Pell Grant students
- Boren Scholarships & Fellowships – for intensive critical language training
- Critical Languages Scholarship - for intensive critical language instruction
- Fulbright Scholar Program - established in 1946
- Fund for Education Abroad - for any program abroad
- FundMyTravel – create your own fundraising campaign online (crowd sourcing)
- Golden Key Study Abroad Scholarship - for Golden Key members
- Phi Kappa Phi Scholarship - for all programs and locations, 3.75 GPA required
- Project GO Scholarship - for critical languages for ROTC students
- Rotary International Scholarship - for academic year abroad programs

OTHER SCHOLARSHIPS

- GoAbroad Scholarship Listings
- International Scholarships
- Institute for International Education
- Diversity Abroad Scholarships
- AllAbroad scholarships
- Fastweb General Scholarships
- College Board General Scholarships
- International Financial Aid and College Scholarship Search
- Study in Australia

Details and links for each scholarship are found at:
http://umaine.abroadoffice.net/scholarships.html.

All applications for scholarships awarded by the OIP are submitted via Google forms.